FINDING A FIT WITH

YOUNG
REMBRANDTS
grow his business is something to be
admired, but the passion he has for
Young Rembrandts and for the students
his business impacts, that is what really
gets me.”

Don Eisenhauer came to
Young Rembrandts with
an impressive military and
professional work history.
After being downsized in his previous
career as a civil engineer Eisenhauer
was able to take the time to consider
“what’s next”. Don worked with a
franchise broker and examined several
options of possible businesses that fit his
skill set but appealed to his more adventurous side. Thankfully enough, Young
Rembrandts was one of these options and
he was a perfect fit from the beginning.

Eisenhauer continues to impress everyone
with his aggressive sales and marketing
strategies, outstanding networking
skills and extreme passion for Young
Rembrandts. In addition to leading other
first-year Franchisees in revenue and
exceeding required benchmarks; Don
works continuously with the Home Office
team to build a successful and profitable
business. “I love this business,” said
Eisenhauer, “I love what I do and I am so
thankful for this opportunity to make an
impact in the lives of children.”

Don’s military background:
Marine Corps reserve 1982-1988
*Honorable Discharge*

Don’s words on how military
experience impacts owning a
business:

“Discipline is huge, if it wasn’t for that it
would be very hard… You have to be selfDon purchased the Young Rembrandts
motivated and disciplined to get out there
territory available in the Metro-Milwaukee
every day and push yourself.”
area of Wisconsin in late 2011. Since
Don’s advice to unemployed
then he has shown stellar growth during
his inaugural year in the system. “Don’s
Veterans:
positivity is contagious,” says Bette Fetter, “Give it (Franchising) as much
Founder and CEO of Young Rembrandts
consideration as you do a normal job.”
Franchise. “His ability to strategically

Young Rembrandts
Franchise Inc is actively
seeking individuals with
military backgrounds as
franchisees.
We recognize that those with
military experience are familiar
with structured environments,
possess self-discipline and have
a process oriented method of
completing tasks- skills that can
help you become a successful
entrepreneur. As a special thank
you for your service, we are
offering U.S. Veterans a 10%
discount on the franchise fee.
If you're a U.S. military Veteran,
become a part of the top franchise
system in child services; join the
Young Rembrandts franchise
community today. Our franchise
training and support, together with
our proprietary curriculum, that
provides educational and drawing
skills for children ages 3 ½ -12,
will help you thrive as a business
owner and make you a satisfied
entrepreneur.
Getting started is easy because
Young Rembrandts provides you
with a turn-key process allowing
you to effectively start up and
operate a successful, familyfriendly and home based business,
bringing education to children and
jobs to your community.
As part of our affordable franchise
package, we offer unbeatable
curriculum- part of our franchise
formula that has proven successful
for over 23 years. In addition to
the proprietary curriculum and
turn-key operation, Young
Rembrandts offers each new
franchisee a dedicated mentor and
personal business coach enabling
you to reach your personal and
financial goals.
Make Young Rembrandts your
next mission… Join us today.
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